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AT HIDE AND SEEK UNDER REEFED SAILS GEAR ORDERS TRIAL NEW ALARM SYSTEM TOOK THE EVIDENCE TO MAKE WIRES SAFE

TAILOR CHASED BURGLAR ISLAND SCHOONERS SEEK FOR A ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS A FIRE AND POLICE SIGNALS NEAR FEDERAL INSPECTORS HEAR COL-LISIO- N PLANS OF THE ELECTRICAL
ROUND STUMP. SHELTER. LIVELY TIME. COMPLETION. CASE.

" INSPECTOR.

Strategy Bottled the Robber for a Concord Was Seen Heading for Safe Transition Period Differences of the Police Boxes and Indicator Arrive this Will Probably Render Decision Next Map of the Cities Electric Lfght and't?
Time But 'Strategy Effected Ills Es-

cape
Anchorage Yesterday Had Mainsail Court Bob Up Again and Calls Month Mounted Patrolmen May Be Week Malolo's Master Had no L-

icenseInspectors
Telephone Wires Being Made gome

Th'ts morning. Fast Heavy Winds Reported. Forth Some Lively Dlsoueelon. Out of Job. Going to Hllo. Reforms That are Proposed.

In future when C. A. Grote the Union
street mllor tries to catch a burglar,
he will probably prefer to do so with
.company for there will then be a
chance of capturing the thief. For
about ten minutes, at an early hour
this morning, he chased a Chinese
'burglar from one side of the tailor es-

tablishment to the other until the
Oliane became as complicated as the
Constitution and the Flag muddle and
(Jrote did not know whether he was
fAllowlng the Chinese or the Chinese
v.as following him. Of one thing both
are certain; there was no "Transition
Period," for they were constantly on
the move.

The tailor shop of Grote and Cramer
H on Union street, Mr. Grote and fam-
ily residing In a cottage in. the rear
About 5:16 o'clock this morning, Mr.
Giote was aroused by hearing fall,
what was evidently some broken glass.
He surmised at once, that the noise
came from the new building, of the
Catholic school. He went out on his
front porch and happening to glance
Into his shop in a line with the electric
lights which had been left burning,
discovered the head of a Chinese who
was evidently about to leave the prem-
ises.

Mr. Grote grabbed hold of a heavy
fence picket and ran to the window
"with the Intention of lambasting th?
robber. The Chinese saw him coming
and ran a.way from the window. The
building Is liullt triangular In shape
and while Grote effectively guarded
exit by the side window the Chinese
had a chance to get out through a
rear door. Grote saw that the Chinese
would escape by this door so he rush-
ed around to that side. The Chinese
uaw him coming and ran back to the
window. Grote ran to the window
and the Chinese ran over to the door.

Both were In tine condition and seem
ed . to be evenly matched as sprinters.
Grote became a little winded however
by shouting for help. Finally strategy
came to the aid of the Chinese for the
celestial turned off the lights In the
store and the pursuer could not keep
track of him. However Grote check-
mated this work by a better bit of
strategy for he took up a position at
the corner of the building, which com-
manded both the door and window. It
looked as Chinese was as effect-
ually bottled as Admiral Schley bot-
tled the Spanish fleet at Santiago but
Mr. Grote forgot one other avenue of
scape.
When assistance finally arrived and

a search of the store was made there
'.no robber. A silver nail file was the
only clue left. It seems the Chinese,
finding himself outwitted temporarily,
had taken a nail flle, and coolly cut
away the putty which held the large
display window pane In place, removed
the pane, stepped outside onto the
street and escaped. Nothing was tak-
en by the thief.

Mr. Grote Is positive that the rob-
ber was a Chinese who was familiar
with the premises for this makes the
third time the place has been entered.
Once before $10 In cash and about $20
In clothing was secured and on an-
other occuslon about $23 in clothing
Vas taken. The police were notified.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.

Wind strong northeast; fair and
hassy; likely io be rain squalls at any
time.

Morning minimum temperature, 70,
midday maximum temperature, 75; ba-
rometer, 9 a. m., 30.21 rising (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours ending
9 a. m .13; dew iioint, 9 a. Tn., CO;

humidity, 9 a. m., G2 per cent.
CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

BILIOUS COLIC.
H. Seever, a carpenter and builder

of Kenton, Tenn., U. S. A., when suf-
fering Intensely from an attack of
bilious colic, sent to a near by drug
store for something to relieve him.
The druggist sent him n bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, three doses of which
effected a permanent cure. This Is the
only remedy that can be depended up-

on In the most severe cases of colic
and cholera morbus. Most druggists
know this and recommend it when such
a medicine Is called for. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., gen-
eral agents, Hawaiian Islands.

PROVIDE FOR THE FUTUKE.
Provide against old age by taking out

"a maturing Endowment policy in the
Oriental Life Insurance Co.

THE LATEST FAD.
Evening parties at the "Tea House"

on the Heights Is the latest fad.

1 Houses For Rent I

At Walklkl, a complete fur-
nished seven roomed house,
stable, servant's Quarters, ample
grounds. Situated In a desirable
part of the beach.

In Nuuanu Valley, above Wylie
street, an unfurnished cottage.

And beyond Diamond Head, a
furnished house In an attractive
location.

For further particulars apply
to the

023 Fort Street
P. O. Box 447

There was an unusually high wind
blowing last night and unless some of
the various Island schooners got into
shelter, several of them may have been
piled onto some or the various reefs.

Yesterday morning the schooner Con
cord was seen at Maalaea Bay heading
for the little bay just north or Kinau
point, the evident Intention of Captain
Sam Mana being to get a safe anchor-
age from the strong northeast wind
that was prevailing. He had his main
sail and flying jib fast and was pro
ceeding under only a reefed foresail
and foretopmast staysail.

The schooner Kalulanl was seen yes
terday off Koko Head. She was expe-tiencl-

the heavy wind too and had
her flying Jib fast and a reef in her
mainsail. The weather at that time
was not nearly so bad as last night.
She probably made some of the Koo- -
lau ports by that time and there is a
1 osslbillty that she may , have been
driven ashore as the wind was exceed
ingly strong. No advices of this char
acter have been received however ana
as her captain Is an experienced navi-
gator In these waters It is very likely
that the vessel Is all right.

On Kauai are the schooners Twt-Merh- t.

Alice Kimball and Ka Mol. The
Kimball and Ka Mol were at Koloa,
discharging. The northeast wind which
has been prevailing would not affect
them.except to perhaps cause them to
drift to the southward. The Twilight
was at Hanalel when the Hall left ili

Saturday. The Twilight would
not And Hannlcl as safe a place as
might be desired in a heavy blow, al-

though no danger Is apprehended as
yet.

All of the Incoming island steamers
report exceedingly heavy winds.

While leaving Hana Friday evening,
the steamer Claudlne fouled the
schooner H. C. Wright, and the after- -

t'use deck of the steamer was damag
ed with the other vessel s Jib boom.
The weather was so rough at Hana
that the Claudlne had to seek safer
si ehorage at Nahlktl.

SETTLE LAND SUIT

SUPREME COURT ASKED TO DE-

CLARE LAW.

T. R. Mossman's Case Against the
Bishop Museum Submitted on Agreed
Facts Kamalo Appeal.

An agreed submission of facts was
tiled in the Supreme court this morning,
to settle some Issues of law which are
Involved In a large number of cases now
In the courts here. The submission wu
filed in the case of T. R. Mossman
against Sanford B. Dole. C. M. Cooke,
H. Holmes, C. M. Hyde, J. O. Cojter, S.
M. Damon. W. F. Allen and W. O.
Smith, trustees of the Bernice Paualhi
Bishop Museum, David Kawananakoa
and Jonah Kalanlanaole

The parties set forth that their con-
troversy is one involving the title to
some land In Waipio and that It Is sim
ilar In matters of law to a large num-
ber of ejectment suits now on the calen
dars of the circuit courts. It is de-
clared that much expense and time will
be saved If the court will take up the
matter on tho agreed statement or
facts, and settle the law. The suit Is
similar to many ejecment suits that are
taking up the time of the courts all over
the Islands, and the decision will be an
Important one to many litigants.

The principal points the Supreme
court Is asked to settle are as to the
running of the statute of limitations.
and the effect of an action to quiet title
on clafms of adverse possession. The
suit Is one of many growing out or ad
verse possession claims, which are all
being pressed now. The issues in most
of the cases are between titles so claim
ed, and legal documentary titles traced
back to former owners.

Notice of appeal and appeal were tiled
this morning In the case of Harvey R
Hitchcock et al against Frank Hustace,
J. J. Egan and Frank Foster.

THE ROSE OF HILO.
WAIMEA, Hawaii. January 31. Miss

Ana Rose of Hllo is visiting her sister
Mrs. Willie Lindsay who has been
quite 111 but Is recovering.

BUYING.
Buying wall paper Is a great pleasure

at Beat's store, because of. the well
selected stock and the courteous treat
ment extended to customers.

KERR'S SHOE STORE.
All shoes have been marked below

cost. This was done to facilitate re
moval. Come early or you will not b
r.ir. 7 the lucky ones.

Anti-Burgl- ar Device

PROTECT YOURSELF,
LET US SELL YOU
ONE FOR THE HOME OR
THE POCKET.

& POTTER CO,, LTD

CORNER HOTEL AND
UNION BTREETS
Telephone Main 317

There was a spirited controversy for
over an hour this morning in the First
circuit uourt, over the transition peri-6- d

cases, and the clash of authority
between the federal and Territorial
courts. Judges Gear and Humphreys
were on the bench, the former presid-
ing, and Attorney General Dole repre-
sented his department. The Judge and
the lawyer both showed some heat
during the argument, and Attorney
George A. Davis also injected warmth,
ending by quoting the governor as on
the side represented by the circuit
court and the United States District
Court, as opposed to that represented
by the Territorial Supreme Court and
the Attorney General.

Dole opened with a motion to con-
tinue the transition period cases for
the term, basing his motion upon the
statements In a lengthy affidavit, some'
portions of which the court disapprov-
ed. The motion, first put In the ctese
of George Wade, was overruled, and
the court took the same action In eaph
of the other cases. Dole got a heavy
call down when he stated that he was
holding the prisoners both ways, and
ccnvlcted and as not convicted but In-

dicted, but he stuck to the proposition,
and when told that If he believed the
Indictments to be no good, it was his
duty to discharge the prisoners, as the
convictions had been declared Invalid,
hf stated that It wns his duty to map
out his own policy.

"The attorney general may choose
hlr own course." responded Gear, "but
the court has u light to say what it
believes to be his duty In the matter."

Judge Gear made an Inquiry of the
attorney general as to which view of
the question he proceeded under,
whether he held the prisoners under
the old mittlmusses, on their former
convictions, or on new indictments.
"The attorney general Is pulling all
ropes," said Dole, " to hold these men
until the matters at Issue are decided."

"The attorney general will not be al-
lowed to pull all ropes," said Judge
Gear. "These men cannot be In jail
under both propositions, directly con-
trary to each other, and they won't be
If this court Is asked to act In their
behalf."

"There Is an appeal from your hon-
or," said the attorney general.

It was here that the court announ
ced what it considered to be the duty
of the attorney general, and Dole stat-
ed that he was bound to choose his
own policy, as the head of a depart-
ment of government that was Indepen-
dent, like the court.

It was announced by the depart
ment during the last term of this
court," said the Judge, "that the de-
partment intended to follow the United
States District Court in these matters.
This court was very glad to hear that
such was the case, as it Is of the opin
ion that that is the only right way to
do."

I feel hound to say that this is the
ilrst time that I have heard that any
member ot the attorney general s de-
partment has ever made such a state-
ment,", said Dole. "Mr. Cathcart In-

forms me that lie has never said it.
The attorney general's department
proposes to follow the Supreme court
of the Territory. It's decisions are the
low of the territory until they are re-

versed by the Supreme Court of tho
United States."

"Suppose they are reversed by the
United States District Court?"

Djile contended that that court was
not an appellate court of the circuit
court, and he announced again his po-
licy of folding the Territorial Su-
preme Court.

George A. Davis, who made the an
nouncement of the policy of following
Ksttes court in the transition cases,
declared that he had done it on the
highest authority. Davis was tempor
ary assistant attorney general In th
George Wade case, while Dole was
away.

"If such a statement was ever made
ly anyone connected with this depart-
ment," said Dole, "It was during my
r.bsence. and It Is now repudiated

"I made It after consultation with
the highest authority In the territory,'
s,nld Davis. "Repudiated or not. It
stands as the statement of the depart
ment. It came from the governor him
belt."

The end of the discussion was that
ail the transition period cases were set
for Immediate trial. In spite of Dole's
efforts to get their, postponed until
Osaki Manktchl Is heard at Washing
ton.

The affidavit filed by Dole contains a
history of the convictions, prior to
June 14, 1900; of the release on habeas
orpus by Gear on the grounds that
the trials were illegal; me successiui
anneal to the Supreme Court, which
reversed Gear, and then the applica
tlon to Judge Estee, who took Gear's
view of the matter and ordered the
rrlsoners released, and Anally the ap
peal to the Supreme Court from Es
tet's ruling. The affidavit continued

"That, notwithstanding the decisions
of the Sunreme Court of the Republic
of Hawaii and of the Supreme Court of
the Territory of Hawaii above refered
to and the pendenoy of said appeal of
Osaki Manklchl herore the supreme
Court of the United States, the said
Second Judge of said Circuit Court at
a recent term thereof, as the afllant Is
credibly informed and believes, Instruct
ed a Grand Jury to consider the evl
dence proving or tending to prove that
the defendants above named had com
mitted felonies of which they had al
ready been convicted as aforesaid, and
if such evidence should be sufficient, to
find and return Indictments against
them; Hint Indictments for said felonies
were found against the above named
defendants which Indictments are now
(ending in this court, as appears' from
the records of tills court.

"That the affiant herein Is credibly In
formed and believes that said Second
Judge has announced his intention to
have said cases tried during the pres
ent term of his said court; that such
trials will be in disregard of and con
trary to the decisions aforesaid of the
Supreme Court of the Territory having
appellate Jurisdiction over said Second
Judge, and binding upon him as the

(Continued on page live.)

The work of Installing the fire and
police alarm system Is going rapidly
ahead and will be completed within
schedule time, although there have been
some delays with the Iron work which
s being manufactured locally. The po

lice alarm boxes and the operator's desk
are expected to arrive here in about
firteen days from now, having been
shipped direct and complete from the
Gamewell Company In Chicago.

The desk Is quite an elaborate affair,
about four feet wide and standing
about six feet high. This is the Indi-
cator, at which an operator Is constant
ly seated, who records the calls turned
n from the various beats and locates

the various alarms rung in by citizens.
Tlie fire alarm arrangement Is neces-
sarily less complex, no regular reports
Deing turned in rrom patrols as with
the police. The board of the Indicator
will however show immediately which
alarms has been rung in and the im
mediate locality of the fire.

with the nollce svstem
will enable the policeman on that beat
to be promptly notified of the fire in
his district it he has not already dis-
covered It, and a representative ot law
and order can be promptly on the spot
to handle the crowd and give the neces-
sary assistance.

While the two systems are comnlete
and distinct in their working, the instal
lation will nrobably be made simulta-
neously, a grand test being made before
the systems are turned over to the flre
commissioners and the police depart-
ment.

According to the Hitrh Sheriff's belief
before the system was approved by the
legislature nnu me money appropriated,
the installation will result in the dis-
banding of a number of the mounted
patrol while the walking force will pos-
sibly be strenentened. This may not
be round necessary immediately but the
new alarms will, before the year is outmaterially heln to nav for themselves.
in reducing the .pay rolls of the police
iorce uesiues adding a sense or greater
security to people In the outlying dis-
tricts.

SUR BOARD

HOWARD HITCHCOCK'S SUCCESS
FUL CANVAS.

New Line ot Work bv the
Artist Exhibits Unsuspected Strength
In Life Work. .

Howard Hltelinor-- Is h
the finishing touches on a canvas
which bld3 fair to be nerhims his mnur
successful nalntlllir. Ii'iir n Inni. Hru
Air. Hitehenefc hn tm,l it ft, n,i.,,i n
paint one or more pictures typical of
the Hawaiian Islands from a physical
as well as a scenic standpoint. To
paint canvases representing the actual
me uj. ne isianus anil their customs.
now fast dlsannearlner. has niu-nv-

been one of the artist's ambitions butelreumstfineea nn,l Mm ii.m.n.i ....
landscape work has hitherto prevented
1 in-- currying uui 01 1118 neart s uesire.Long study of color combinations
was needed to accurately denict the
burnished hrntvze hue nf tha nuUi.n
islander and it wus only after many
ellorts and used up palettes that the
artist arrived at the successful tones
presented in the work In question.

The Hllhlepl Is thnt rtf a
a young lad, half reclining on his koa
board just under the crest ot a Pacific
rcller and sweeping shorewards at ex-
press speed. Himself an expert surf
rider, air. Hitchcock easily overcame
the technical knowledge of the muscu-
lar fOree evhlhlted In rlllnr- - n fnlloc
but the composition of the picture in- -
vuivcu many uiiucuiues wnicil nave
been most happily overcome. These in-
cluded the representation of the full
power and force of the curling wave,
a glimpse of the expanse ot ocean andsunny skies of Hawaii nel while giving
me ufiuie uue prominence.

The nnlnrltin inn tinola n.nf.,l u.,,.!..
First the figure must be indubitably
wot, and the glistering skin reflectedmnnv Irreenlwli Innnn frnm tha , n ii

lucent wave and the open sky above.
These have bedn well accomplished
and the swirling motion of the main
wave with the cross current so com-
mon on these shores is particularly
good. The modelling of the youth's
torso and arms as he strains to keep
tile limir nf Ilia hnar aKm.A tUtx u..n
face, his backward glance as he shakes
uie spray irom nis eyes, the glassygreen of the water, all combine to make
a most successful and striking ploture
that will be assured of popular success
on exhibition. The present canvas will
of luuoweu ay outers conceived along
the same line of subjects.

NEW BAND MUSIC.
Kappelmelster Berger has received

the parts of the last musical success
from London and will te playing It
within a few days. This is the "Tore-
ador" by the authors of the "Messen-
ger Boy," "Runaway Girl," "Little
Christopher" and other hits. There are
as the name Implies a good many
cachuoas and other typical Spanish
dances In the score, several of the .lira
being very pretty.

A GOOD APPETIZER.
A ride up Pacific Heights Is a good

appetizer.

CAN'T BE BEAT.
Tremendous bargains are offered In

all our shoe lines Note the prices we
quote In our ad on page i. The entire
stock must go at this removal sale.
Kerr & Co.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR.
Honolulu people who are going

abroad can have the Semi-Week- ly Star
mailed to any address for the small
4um of twenty-fiv- e cents a month. The
Seml-Weeli- ly Star contains all the local

ew Imp", tance, besides the dall
stock quotations.

The Federal Inspectors of Hulls and
Boilers were occupied this morning with
hearing the evidence In the case of the
collision of the Malolo and John A.
Cummins which occurred some time
ago.
off one of the buoys inside the harbor.

The evidence of the captain, mate and
chief engineer on each vessel was taken.
Their statements did not vary much
rrom the accounts which were related
at the time of the accident regarding
the cause of the collision. One fact
was developed beyond any doubt and
that was that Captain Mokl the master
of the Malolo, did not have the neces
sary license to permit him to command
such a vessel. Both he as the master,
and Mr. Macfarlane as the owner, are
subject to lines but if any steps are
taken to levy the fines. It will not be
the inspectors who will take them, as
that matter lies within the province
of the Collector and United States at-
torney.

The Inspectors will leave on th"? Ki
nau tomorrow for Hllo where they will
conduct the Inspection of vessels and
examination of sea faring men In thatport. The ivpectors will return next
Saturday. They will probably render
their verdict in the collision case afrvtheir return.

They will make a subsequent trip to
Kahulul during this month.

TRIGTaT AGAIN

RKHEARINO OR AN OLD SHOOT
ING AFFAIR.

George Wade Before a Jury for Shoot
ing tho Steward of the Australia.
Term Opening.

The trial of Georgo Wado on a mur-
der charge over two years old was be-
gun this morning before Judge Gear,
after many efforts on the part of theprosecution Jto get a continuance. Bit-
ting appeared for the defense, and
Cuthcart for the Attorney General's de-
partment.

JUriire f!pnr holrl nnltrt pnnttnimn.t.'
from 10 o'clock to after halt past one.
The term was regularly opened at ten,
and the Grand and trial jurors' names
called. The members ot the GrandJury were excused to tomorrow morn-
ing, when Judge Gear will deliver thecharge. C. W. Booth was absent, andnn attachment returnable tomorrow
v as Issued for him.

Not many excuses were offered by
either trial or grand Jurors. Lionel
Han, i3. N. Kanamanul, A. Hocking,
Jocker Fred Meyer, L. Ward and Rice
were given excuse.3. President C. L.
Wight ot the Wilder Steamship com-
pany U3ked to be relieved, on the
ground that his business, part of which
had to do with carrying U. S. mails,
coiled for his personal attendances but
the excuse was not allowed.

Percy Benson. R. R. Berg, E. Blake,
W. R. Castle, Jr.. James L. Corbett,
William C. Crook. Jr.. W. E. Devereoux.
John Henry Drew, Wulter Dusenberg,
Fltzhugh Lee Dortch. H. P. Eakln, S.
Erllch, W. Farwell Jones. Alonzo Gart-le- y,

II. E. Gnres. D. Hoanllt. Lionel R.
A. Hart, David Hakuale. Edward S.
Holt, Joseph M. Homan. Mark R.
Houghtaillng. W. E. Jocker, A. W. Judd
James Jaeger. Cllffard Kimball, Ernest
Kaai, William K. Kapu. G. A. Long,
W. Mahuka. ('. Percy Morse. Carl
Mehrtens, Addison Migner, James
Mersberg, John Tarn McGrew, Fred
Goudle, Issac Noar. Ranicl Nnanao,
William J. Ordway. William B. Rice, D.
M. Ross, William F. Sabin, Charles
Spencer, Charles Grant Spencer, James
M. Sims, H. II. Simpson, E. Tappan
Tannnnt, Frank Woodbrldge.

It was announced that Judge Hum-
phreys would take charge of the iivil
calendar, calling the caBes tomorrow
morning, and then Judge Gear nt once
took up the criminal cacses. and this
afternoon he Is hearing Wade's ti ml.
Wade Is accused of shooting and kill-i- n

f Chief Steward Gillespie, on board
tno Australia, nuout i years and a
half since. He has been con.icted and
sentenced once for this offense.

WILL MEET TOMORROW.
All ladles Interested In the Masked

Calico Ball to be given Wednesday
evening are requested to meet at the
Drill Shed tomorow morning at 0:00
o'clock.

THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Look out for the searchlight on the

Heights.

ICE HOUSE DELICACIES.
Camarlnoa California Fruit Market Is

the place for Ice house delicacies.
Everything the California market af-

fords at this season of the year can be
found at Camarlnoa'.

Baking Powder
Made from pore
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatett
mtaaccn to health of the prentday.

W. F. C. Hasson. electrical Inspector,
is preparing a general map or diagram
of electrlo wires throughout the cli;,
for use In reforming the systems of th
government and private wire. Iluuvi.- -
has been making some general investi-
gations and has found that there Is a.
great deal to be done In the way bC
changing wires that are not proiierly
strung. Though it will take sometime,
the wires will all eventually be chang-
ed where It is necessary.

"The people must realise that there In
more or less hazsard all the time," nald.
Hanson, "while wires are strung as they
are in Honolulu and that in stormy
weather the danger Is Increased. The
trees are one of the main soun-- of
trouble, as by coming In contact with
wires they make short circuits.

"That there are not more serious ac-
cidents is due largely to the fact that
people seldom stand on a solid damp
footing when they use the Instrument.
For Instance in telephoning one usually
stands on a dry floor and If there la
something wrong a slight shock may
be all the result. The same current
might. If the one receiving It stood on
damp ground, or was In contact with
any conductor . iat passed the current
on, produce fatal results.

"I find there is need for much re-
formation In our wiring system but of
course the charges cannot be made all
at once. We cannot Interrupt either
the telephone or light service, but must
have things fixed up the best way possi-
ble without interrupting them. Th
matter of expense is also to be consider-
ed.

"If we had higher poles, say 60 feet,
much of the danger and difficulty would
be avoided, as then the wires would be
above the trees. Hut such poles would,
cost a great deal of money.

"A plan we have thought of is that of
separating the telephone and electric
light wires absolutely, by having them
on different Bides of the streets. For
instance on King street we might have
telephone wires mauka and electrlo
light wires makai. On Ilotrl street,
next above, we might reverse this order.
Then the block between could receive
all telephone wires from Beretanla and
lights from King. There would be nt
wires crossing the streets at all. A good
deal of work has already been done la
the wuy of repairing and we shall keep
it up. Any cases riillnrl to our atten-
tion will be promptly looked after."

Hasson nas onened an office In the
Walklkl end of the Capitol building,
facing King street. He is on hand here
alLjuorning and ready to consult withanyone who wantcs advice as to placing
of wires. "Work that is being don&
now," he said "and all work henceforth
will be done according to the best rules.
Our principal task however is to reform
the systems that have been so con-
fused."

A KAMAAINA GONE.
Mrs. Abigail Drew died Sunday morn-

ing at the residence of her granddaugh-
ters, the Misses Ladd in Nuuanu valley,
nt the age of 73 years. She was thedaughter of Mr. Klwell. a native ofMaine, who came here In 1821 as super-cargo of a trading vessel from Boston.
She was born in 182C during the relgo
of Kamehameha II. She married a Mr.Drew and was the mother of three chil-
dren, Joanna. Martha and Levi Drew.Joanna married AVilllam Newton Laddand was the mother of the Misses Emilyami Mabel Ladd and Mrs. Antone Rosa.The funeral will take place at 4 o'clooictills afternoon nt Kawalahao church.Rev. H. H. Parker officiating. The In-
terment will be in Kawalahao ceme-tery.

A SOUND COMPANY.
Walter C. Wright of this city, whowas engaged by the states of Tennes-

see and Texas to examine the books oC
the Provident Savings Life of New-York-

,

reports that the company Is In a
sound, healthy and prosperous condi

tion, xne examination lasted over
seven weeks, and was of a most search
ing cnaractev. Commercial Bulletin,

October 6, 1901. A Newhouse, resident
manager; 15-1- 6 Progress Block.

James A. Banister

Dress Oxfords
Well dressed feet are thu finishing

touches to the well dressed wan.
For drens there's nothing that nult

oompares with the Banister shoe. They
are best in every sense of the word
I est in materials best In fit best In
style i.nd as u natural consequence
I '.est In value.

to $6.00
It pa)x u pair at

1057 FORT STREET


